
Showtime Series Star Vin Armani Pens Model
Citizen in the December Issue of Penthouse
Magazine
Cowboys4Angels Elite Escort Opens Up on the Life of a Gigolo

LAS VEGAS, NV, USA, November 28, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- For Immediate Release

Showtime TV Star "Vin Armani" Pens 
Penthouse Magazine December Column 
Model Citizen

Cowboys4Angels Elite Escort Opens up About the Day in the Life of a Gigolo

LAS VEGAS, NV (November 28, 2016) — Vin Armani, the star of long-running Showtime series,
Gigolos, and elite escort for www.Cowboys4Angels.com can now add columnist to his list of
accomplishments by penning Penthouse Magazine’s December 2016 column, Model Citizen, a
provocative, new monthly feature that gives the reader a fly on the wall perspective of a day in the life
of a gigolo. 

“I’ve been told many times over the years that my life is like a letter to Penthouse Magazine,” says Vin.
“I’m pleased and honored that Penthouse agrees.” 

Vin Armani’s tawdry tale for Model Citizen called, “Save a Horse,” is featured in the December issue of
Penthouse Magazine now on sale at newsstands everywhere. 

Fans may follow Vin Armani on https://cowboys4angels.com/cowboy/vin-armani/ and on Twitter at
https://twitter.com/vinarmani. Fans may enjoy Vin Aramni’s YouTube channel on
https://www.youtube.com/user/VinArmani. 

About PENTHOUSE Magazine:

Bob Guccione founded PENTHOUSE Magazine in London, England in 1965; the elevated
gentlemen’s publication, featuring beautiful women, intelligent journalism, and intimate revelations,
was brought to the United States in 1969. The inaugural issue of American PENTHOUSE sold out in
a matter of days, marking a provocative and definitive “British invasion” by England’s controversial
magazine. The covers of PENTHOUSE Magazine, and the articles contained within, are coveted
collector’s items, often featuring celebrities and beautiful, art-inspired photography, which chronicle
the libido of a changing nation and the pop culture which it has helped shape. Made famous
worldwide for its fearless approach to sexuality and its unabashed support of those rebelling from the
norm and defining their own identity, PENTHOUSE, with its motto “PENTHOUSE ~ Enjoy The View,”
stands as the greatest men’s brand in history. 

PENTHOUSE Magazine Social Media Links:
Twitter: https://twitter.com/penthouse
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https://cowboys4angels.com/cowboy/vin-armani/
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Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/penthouse
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/penthouse/
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgBWzz2sb8yFE48CPdC39RA

About Cowboys 4 Angels: 

COWBOYS 4 ANGELS, a personalized male escort agency for women caters to the most discerning,
exclusive woman who expects the best. When you call the agency to book an appointment you will be
speaking to the owner Garren James who is a true pioneer to this industry.  Garren James also stars
on and is the sole creative consultant for the hit show on Showtime called Gigolos. This show has
been incredibly successful and has had six seasons.  Tune into Showtime to get the new season.

The agency has been a hot topic over the past five years in the press. We have personally appeared
on the Tyra Banks show, the Dr. Phil show, 20/20, Night Line News, the Joy Behar Show, NatGeo
Taboo, TLC Discovery and the list goes on.  We have been featured in Playgirl, Glamour, Sheen,
Hustler, Cosmopolitan and Esquire Magazine.  But most importantly, we are featured on Showtime’s
hit series, “Gigolos,” which just aired its fifth season.  It started out as an idea and it has blossomed
into one of Showtime’s most watched shows.  Please take a moment to watch our recent press clips
along with reading some of the articles of the agency.  Hopefully you will be impressed with our level
of professionalism and feel safe allowing us to provide you with an amazing encounter with one of our
elite men.

Looking for the perfect boyfriend experience with no strings attached? Our male escorts for women
are without a doubt the most attractive males in the country, and we are the only male companion
service which is exclusively for women only. COWBOYS 4 ANGELS Straight Male Escorts are
selected for their warmth, appearance, intelligence, humor and charm. We offer exclusive male
companionship for a healthy distraction with no strings attached. We represent top Straight Male
Escorts in your area. Whether it’s an elegant dinner date with the man of your dreams or if you just
want to escape for a while and be pampered, we can most certainly fulfill your expectations. Our
online male companion gallery includes all the cowboys available in your area.

You may follow Cowboys4Angels at www.cowboys4angels.com, on Twitter at
www.Twitter.com/cowboys4angels, on Facebook at www.Facebook.com/cowboys4angels and on
Instagram at www.Instagram.com/cowboys4angels.
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